Citation: REYNOLDS, J. C. ... et al., 2010. Detection of volatile organic compounds in breath using thermal desorption electrospray ionization-ion mobilitymass spectrometry. A thermal desorption unit has been interfaced to an electrospray ionization-ion mobilitytime-of-flight mass spectrometer. The interface was evaluated using a mixture of six model volatile organic compounds which showed detection limits of <1 ng sample loaded onto a thermal desorption tube packed with Tenax, equivalent to sampled concentrations of 4 μg L-1. Thermal desorption profiles were observed for all of the compounds, and ion mobility-mass spectrometry separations were used to resolve the probe compound responses from each other. The combination of temperature programmed thermal desorption and ion mobility improved the response of selected species against background ions. Analysis of breath samples resulted in the identification of breath metabolites, based on ion mobility and accurate mass measurement using siloxane peaks identified during the analysis as internal lockmasses.
Introduction
The development of electrospray ionization (ESI) by Fenn and co-workers in 19841 enabled the routine analysis of macromolecules and revolutionized the role mass spectrometry plays in the analysis of biological samples. It was suggested as early as 19862 that volatile organic compounds (VOCs) could also be ionized and detected with a high degree of sensitivity using ESI. However the first effective demonstration of the application of ESI to VOC analysis was not reported until 1994,3 when an ESI source was interfaced to an ion mobility spectrometer. Hill and co-workers further developed this approach, termed, secondary electrospray ionization (SESI),4 in conjunction with a hybrid ion mobility-quadrupole mass spectrometer, which they used to study a number of illicit 2 drugs. The charged droplets from the electrospray were reacted with the VOCs in a reaction cell placed immediately before the ion mobility drift cell. This work demonstrated that SESI could be used as an effective ionization method for both gas chromatography (GC) and liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) experiments and that it was also more sensitive than standard electrospray for the analysis of VOCs. SESI was also later used to analyze vapors from explosives with detection limits at the sub-parts per trillion level, further demonstrating the high sensitivity of the approach.5 Recent work has shown that VOCs may be detected down to parts per quadrillion levels using electrospray ionization and that the ESI source parameters can be optimized to give selectivity toward specific ion species.6 Cooks et al. proposed an alternative approach, called extractive electrospray ionization (EESI), where an electrospray source was placed in close proximity to a nebulized sample spray.7 The two sprays overlap, and the charged droplets from the electrospray collide with the neutral droplets resulting in the extraction of analyte molecules from the neutral droplets into the charged droplets, which are then ionized as they desolvate. Initially this technique was used to look at trace level pesticides and explosives in urine, river water, and milk. No prior sample preparation was required, due to the extractive nature of the process, and limits of detection down to picomolar levels were reported. EESI has since been used to analyze a wide range of VOCs emitted from different sources such as fruit,8 perfumes,9,10 and human skin.11
EESI-MS has also been used to analyze human breath.12,13 A study conducted in 2007 showed that EESI could be used to follow the concentration of an exhaled breath metabolite (urea) from breath to breath.12 In the same year, Zenobi and co-workers used EESI to look directly at exhaled breath and were able to detect involatile species such as carbohydrates which were present after eating a meal. 13 The analysis of breath samples using gas chromatography/ mass spectrometry (GC/MS) has shown that a large number of VOCs may be detected and that VOC profiles in human breath are characterized by a huge degree of complexity. A significant feature of VOC profiles in breath is the wide concentration range over which they are detected, with many compounds of interest present at concentrations below the limits of detection for direct breath analysis.14 In order to detect the VOCs which are present in breath at these lower levels, a preconcentration technique is required. The use of thermal desorption (TD) tubes as a method of trapping and preconcentrating VOCs from the gas phase has been widely used in conjunction with GC/MS instrumentation. [14] [15] [16] Thermal desorption has 3 also been hyphenated to ion mobility spectrometry and has been shown to be able to distinguish between volatile and semivolatile biogenic amines based on their thermal desorption properties.17 In addition to being able to preconcentrate VOCs, TD tubes enable samples to be stored and easily transported from the point of collection to the analytical laboratory. GC/MS analysis of breath samples is a time-consuming process, with typical analysis times of an hour. If the separation could be performed faster, then breath analysis would be much more viable as a screening technique for large numbers of breath samples. Ion mobility (IM) spectrometry18 is a gas phase technique that separates analyte on the millisecond time scale. IM has previously been used widely as a 
RESULTS
Thermal Desorption of Standard Compounds. 5 In order to determine whether mass spectra could be obtained from the thermal desorption of VOCs from thermal desorption tubes packed with Tenax, the system was initially tested using 0.1 μL of a 10 ppmv solution of the six component mixture spiked onto a previously blanked tube. Figure 2 shows the selected ion thermal desorption profiles for each of these species. All of the compounds were detected in the mass spectrum. Butan-2-one and nonan-2-one yielded the most intense responses and the highest signal to-noise (peak to peak) ratio, in line with their higher proton affinities. The alcohols and aldehydes showed significantly lower responses but can still clearly be seen to be desorbed from their thermal desorption profiles, which show elevated levels coinciding with the cold trap firing. Limits of detection were determined from the signal- Breath Sample Analysis. 6 The optimum parameters for the ion mobility drift cell identified from the studies with the six probe compounds were used for the analysis of breath samples collected on Tenax tubes. Figure 4 shows an example of the total ion desorption profile obtained from a breath sample against the tube blank. The strong response obtained from the breath samples is evident, and further analysis in the mass and mobility domains was undertaken. Figure 5 shows the mass spectrum obtained from a blank thermal desorption tube ( Figure 5A ) and the TD-IM-MS spectrum of a breath sample ( Figure 5B ). five samples. The reproducibility of the mass measurement accuracy was calculated using the siloxane peak as a lockmass with an average m/z ratio of 59.0494 and with a relative standard deviation of 9.6 ⋅ 10-7%. The mean intensity of the acetone peak was found to be 1.35 ⋅ 104 counts with a relative standard deviation of 13.5%. These data show good reproducibility and mass measurement accuracy between samples. The ion mobility separation can be used to enhance the mass spectrum for a specific metabolite, and an example of this is demonstrated in Figure 6 . Parts A and B of Figure 6 contrast the total ion mobility spectrum and the selected ion mobility response for acetone. The relative intensity of the acetone peak in the mass spectrum ( Figure 6C ) obtained by integrating the 200 scans of the ion mobility spectrum was 6%. The acetone peak in the mass spectrum isolated from between 1.89 and 2.56 ms ( Figure 6D 
